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Td: Qhe Art of Tolautomation, 5 : = How Tesle 's Wind Recuperates. Ho subject to which I have ever devoted myselt hes Csiled for such Concentration of mina end atrained to ao é@an- @erous s degree the fine st fibers Of my brain as the syeten of which the Magnifying Transmitter i the fowmdation. I put 811 tho intensity ena vigor of youth in the development of the rotating fiela dig 

of @ difforont Character, Although etronnong in the extreme, Keon and exhausting discernment 
in attacking the many puszling iy Despite My rare Physical endurs ance at that perica the abused nerves fina 

suffered a complete collapse, 

they did not involve thet 

Problems. of the wireless. 

lly rebelica Snd I 
dust as the consummation o¢ 

end very likely my career would beve been Prematurely terminatea baa not providence ©quipped me with a safety device, which hes 
advancing yearg Cy} 

j ig year, ) and unfailingly conan. Ss ere at en end. go long as it Operates I em gatg from dengor, due to overwork, miteh tate tong other inventors and, inoidentslly, 1 need No vacation, 



which are indispensable to most poo @. When I am a1) but used up I simply do as the dorkies, who "naturally fall ®eleep ehile white folks worry", To venture a theory out of my sphere - 

treshness of the mind end eage with which I Overcome obstacles thet hed bartiea me before. Arter weeks or months my Passion 

Seemed a hopeless undertaking ani for more than a year I worked unrenittingly but in vain. This Px found study so entirely ab- | sorbed me that I became forgetful of sverything else, evon of > my undermined health. st lest, ce Twas et the point of break. ing down, nature applica the Presorvetive iniuoing lethal Regaining mY senses, 



unable to Visualize Scenes from my life except those of infmoy, the very first ones thst hed enterea my consclourness. enough, these ®ppeared before my vision with startling 

Curiously 

distinct. nese end efforded ms welcome relief, Hight after night, when retiring, I would think of them end more end more of my previous ®Xistence wag revealed, Tha inage of my mother wag alxaye the 

newe that ny mother wes dying; 1 remembered how I made the long 
Journey home without an hour of rest and how she passed away 
after weeks of Sgony’. It wag especially remarkab 811 thie 

; 



efits of ol ilization, Ve are onfrontea with Portentonug 

tending to unificstion end harmony, ang my Wlroleag trans. 
Bitter te Pretninentiy etch. By its means the human votes 
®nd likeneae will be Teproduced everywhere and factories 









Teooiver, che higher the terminal 6nd the &reater the space 
encompassed by the Fires, the more Pronounced ig the effoot, 
but it oust de understood thot it ig purely local ana hae 

The Remeg For Ststics, By enploying Tecelvérg Connected to two points 



But, as 9 mattor or feot 

in the air, o> state it feirly, Slight Progresa has been made, 

bed enough for tranemig sion but wholly ™Msuitabdlo for Teception, 

=| 

Beod, Padics; Change must be made in the System, ana the soon. 
4 4 

i 

making it o Government monopoly, - This wee Proposed a Tow 
Weeks ago by Seoretary Daniels,ang nO doubt that @tetingutenea 
official hes mede hie S8ppeal to the Senate and House or Ropreg- 

entatives with sincere Conviction, But universal ®Videnoe We. 
nistakably shows that the best Tesul: 



. 
» 

underatood thet this wonderful art bre boon, tn its entirety, evolved 
hero and onn be cslled “Ameri oan” with more right ana Propriety thea 

American Sccords the chief credit to @ foreign country. The Gomens, 
of course, gave us the Horte-waves end the Tueelen, inglieh, French 

More then Snothor kind of heliography, The radins of tranemies ion wag [ 
Yery limited, the results Stteinad of little value, and the Herts 
Oecil lations, as 2 means for conveying laotelligence, could have teen 
Pdventegoously replsced by £0 und -wavea, which I advocated in 2691, Moreover, 21] these ettempts wre made three yoars after the basic 

whet hee been ame ig the prodmt of the breins end efforts of citizens of this comtry. The fundenental Patente have expired ana the opportun. 
ities sare open to ell. The chief argument of the Secretary is basea on interforonce. According to hie stetement Teported in the Now York Horeld of Joly £9th, signale fron a Porerful etetion can be inter. cepted in every Village ofthe world. In view of this fact, which Wes dexonstrated in MY experizonts of 1900,1¢ Would be or little 



America First. use to impose restrictions in the United States. PAs throwing 
light on this point, I may mention that only recently an oda 
looking gentleman called on moe with the object of enlisting 
my services in the construction of worla transmitters in 
Some distant lana. "We have no money,” he said, "but carloads of solid gold and we will give you a liberal emount." I tola him thst ¥ wantea to see first whet will be done with my in- | ventions in America and thia ended the interview, But I am 
Satisfied that some dark forces are at work, and as tine goes 
on the maintenance of Sontinuous communication will be rend- 
© red more difficult, The only remedy ia a system immune 
@gainst int errupt ion, It has been perfected, it existe, and 
ali that is necessary is to put it in operation. 

The terrible conflict is Still uppermost in 
the minds ané perhaps the greatest importance will be attachea 
to the Magnifying Transmitter as s machine for attack and de- 
fense, more particularly in connection with telautomatios, This 
invention ia = logical outcoms of observations begun in my boy- 
hood and continued throughout my life. When the first results 
were published, the Electrical Review stated editorially that 
it would become one of the"nos potent factora in the advance 
and civilization of mankind", The time is not distant whea 
this prediction will be fulfilled. In 1898 ana 1900 it was 
offered to the Goverment and might have been adopted were I 



one of those who wonla €0 to Alexander tg shepherd when they want something from Alexandr, At that time I really thought thet it woula abolish wer, because of its unlimited destruc- tiveness ana elimination of the personal element of combat, 

War omn Hot” aamenent atte the physical cause for its recurrence ig removed and this, in the lest analysis, is the vaegt extent of the planet on which we live. Only through annihilation of distanog in every Tespest as, the con= Yeyance of ¢ telligence, traneport of Pascengers and supplies 8nd transmission Of encrgy will conditions be brought about 

of netional 6goism ena pride which is always Prone to Plumge the world into Primeval barbarian and strife. Ho League or parliamentary act of eny kind wil) over Prevent such a Cale emity. These are only new deviceg for putting the weak at the merey of the strong. TI have expressed myselr in this regard fourteen years ago when a Combination of 



the fathor of this idea, having Given to it more Publicity ang 

an Snybody else 

of universa) snlightenment and merging of Faces, and we are 

humeni ty would be best Served if the United States Temained 
true to its traditions and kept ont of “entangling allifances*, 
Situated as it is, Se0graphioally, remote from the theaters 

Position, re is thos able to exert, independentiy, ite col. 
°esal strength ana Moral force to the benorit ofall, more 

“> 

dudiosousiy and °ffeotively, then ag member of a league. ) 



The Nechantatio Theory of Life. 

: 

~~ ———aa@ Theory of 

umremitting ®Xercise of imagination and 8elf-observa tion. This 
mental eetivity, at first involuntary under the Pressure of 11]. 

Nese and suffering, 
finally 

trained investigator than the mechanistic theory of life which 
hea been, ina measure, understood and Propoundea by Descartes 
three hundrog years ago. But in his time many important func- 
tions of Our organism were unknown and, especially with Tespect 
to the nature of light and the construction ang Ope ration of the 
eye, philocophers were in the carr, In recent years the ‘progress 

m0 room for a doubt in regard to this view on which many works heave been published. 





themselves With the request of @iscussing With me 8n important 

PYG jess, “Didn "¢ I tein your” 7 remarked triumphantly to ny 

{1Ployes, and one of them eald, "You are wonder fuly ur. Tesla, 

everything comes out emactly ag YOu predict,” 4s soon a8 
these, arpemnerded. men were Seated I, og course, immediatery 
began to extol the Wonderful featureg of my turbine when the 
8pokesman interrupted me and said, "We know al) about this but 
We ere ona Special errana, Yo formea a Pe ChOlogi cay Society 
for the investigation of psychic Phenomena and we want you to 
Join us in thig Underteking.” y Suppose there engineers never hey came to being fireq out of office 

tow how near ¢ “one te fe SPIRIPIsn: ¥, 
Lomrur ig 



fence which, momentarily, inprossea me as supernatural, “It wes at the time of my mother 'g death. T had “bocome completely 

*here, X thought thet 4¢ my mother died while I wes away from her bedside she woula surely give me a sign. Two or threo months” before X was in London in company with my late friend, Sir William Crookes, when spiritualism Wes discussed and I wag under the ful Swey of these thoughts, 1 might not have paid attention to other men but was Susceptible to his arguments aa it was his epochal work om rediant matter,which I had read apa ‘otudent, that made 
me embrace the electrical career. I reflected that the conditions for a look inte the beyond were most favorable, for my mother was 
& woman of genius snd particularly excelling in the powers of 
intuition. During the whole night every fiber in my brain was 
strained in expectancy ,but nothing hepponea nae early in the = morning T fell in e sleep or perhaps a Bwoon, and saw a cloud ~~ - cszrying angelic figures of marvelous beauty, one of whom Gazed 
upon me lovingly and gra dually assumed the features of my mother, 4 The appearance slowly flosted acrog the room and Vanished and I was awakened by an indescribably sweet Song of many voices, Ta. 
that instant a SA at which no words cen ‘express, cane upon Jus : me that my mother had, died And that was true. I hoOveUEKExhsen | 



N 
was 
unsble to understend the tromendone weight of the Psintal imowledge I roeived in pavance and wrote ® letter to Sir Williem Crookes while still under the domination of these impreesions and in poor dodily health, Thon I recovered I sought for a long time the extermal osuse of this strange menifeetstion anda, to my great re- lief, I sux eeded after many months of fruitless effort, I haa Seen the painting of a Celebrated artist, representing sllegori- Silly one of the seasons in the form of @ clona with a group of Beemed to setually float in the air, and this haa Struck me forcefully. Ytiwas exactly the same thet appeared in m with the exception of my mother’s likeness. The music nea rb: the choir in the chureh,at the early mass of Easter 

©xpis ining everything 8a tisfactorily in conformity with scientific fasts, 

This occurred long ago and I have never had the feintest reason since to change my views on psychical and spifitual phenomena for which there ig absolutely no foundation. The belier 

ell some kind, Wo must have,ideal to govern our conduct and insure contentment but it fe immoteriad Whether it be one of creed, 
ert, science or enything else, so long as it fulfills the fanction ofa dematerielizing force, It is essential to the Peaceful 
existence of humanity os a whole that one common conception should prevail. Teele 5 Astounding Discovery, 

716 ; ; 
| 



of the Contentions of Psychologists and epirltualiste, I have Proved to my complete satisfaction the eutomatiem of life, not only through continuous observations of individual actions, but even more conclusively, through certain generalizations, ‘These emount to a discovery which I consider of ths greatest moment to human Society and on whioh I shall briefly dwell. I got the first inkling of this astounding truth when I was st: 411 a very young man, but for many years I interpretea what I notea simply aR coincidences, Namely, whenever either myself or a person to whor I was attached, or a cause to which I waa devoted, was hart by others in « perticuler way,which might be best popularly obarscterized as the most unfair Amaginable, I experienced a 
singular and undefimable pain which, for want of a better tera, 
I heve qualified es "cosmic", and shortly thereafter, and inva ri- 
ably, those who had inflicted it came to grief. 

number of friends, 
wiurza who had the opportunity to con- 

ve Vince themselves of the truth of the theory which 1,05 Gradually 
fomulsted ani which may be stated in the following fow words, 

After many such a 
Cases I confided this to, 

Our bodies sre of sinilar construction ana expogea 
to the esme external influcnose, This results in likeness of 
response end concordance of the gensral activities on which al] 
our social and other miles end laws are based. We are automata 
entircly controlled by the forces of the medium, being tossea 
about like corks on the surface of the water, but mistaking the 
resultant of the impulses from the outside for frog will, The 
movements and other actions we perform are always 1tfe-preservative 



8re connected by invisible 1. 
the orgenian 

nka, 80 long oa is in perfect order it Tesponds ace ‘urately to the agents that 
prompt it, but the moment that there ig Some derangement in 
any individual, hig 8elf-presorvative Power is impairea, 

» of course, as his eyesight Weakened 
for hig 

Everybody una erstands 
7 | that 1f one becomes deaf, h 

» Or his limbs injured, the chancea cont inued sxistence are lessened, true, ang 
But this 1s also 

} Perhaps moreso, of certain defects in the brain which deprive the automoton, more or less, *¥ 8nd cause it to Tush into destruction. and observant boing, 

of that vital qual- 

> 3 ) o @ E od ey @ 

to be directly perceived, When he comes in contact with others 
@ redically faulty, 

Cosmic’ pain, 
been borne out in hundreds of inatances 

whose Controlling Organs ar, 
that sense asserts itself and he feela the ' The truth of this hes 

3 4 ond I am inviting other 
“| 

students of nature to devote attention to this Subject, believing - thet through combined and systematio effort resu: 1ts of incalou- } : | lable value to the world will de attained, Dr. Tésla's First Telautomaton, 
f * r 

fhe idea of cons tract ing en automaton, to dear out H corly but I aia not begin active i work until 1895,when I started my wireless 

my theory, presented iteelf to me 

investigations, During X the succeeding two or three years a number of sutomatio we chanisne, 



to be from a atotuatod mix @etance, were Conetrneted by me ana exhibited to 

Visitors in my laboratory, In 1896, hovevor, I deaignea « complets 

machine onpabie of @ multitude of operations, but the Constmma tion 

trioity trom the surrounding atnosphere for houre. net to give . 

an idea,—I found, for instence, that © bulb 12” an lameter,nrghiy S 



exhausted, end with one 
wag attached, would de]4. 

This wag Camsidereq 

MERio at that time but wag extremely simple, for it was myself who 

88ve the Teplies by means of the device, 

. ; 

At the Same periog Snother lar, 
boet was Constructed, a 

other purposes, PEL OW TICs of the FuruRe These sutonata, controijea Within the ran 
vision of the Operator, were, however, 

=22= 
~ 



» to launch an Seroplene, have it follow a certein approxi- ®nd perform some Operation at a ai bundreds o miles, 

mate course, 

stance of many 
A machine of this kind cen algo be mechanical- dy controllea in Several ways and 7 have no doubt that it may Prove of some Usefulness in wi ere But there ®re, to my best know- dedge._ 

evolved meana, making 
Aa stated ona previous 
Sanceived a flying mach. 3 

The underlying Principle wag 
Practice for want og & prime- 

ys In recent veers I have sug. 

sound but could not be Carried into 
mover of enfficiently reat activit, 

in the near future, Such # machine, eustained and Propelled enti rely by Teaction, ig shown on one of the Pages snd is supposed to be Controlled either 



mecheioally or by wimlesa energy. By instelling Proper plants 
‘ 

it will be Practicable to Prject a missile of this kina into the 

tims ena Rothing came from it. 
At present meny of the blest minds are trying 

te devise @Xpadients for Preventing a Tepe tition of the awfal 
+ Se 

remedy but, on the contrary, in tie Opinion of a number Of cage 
Petont men, may bring about results just the °Pposite. rt is 

weapons far more terrible, to the destructive action ana range of which there 1a virtually no limit, Any city at e Gistence, 
whatsoever. frog 

royed by him ena no Power on earth can stop him from doing go, If we want to avert an 

the enemy ,can be dest 




